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DIMALED BLUE Mesh

DIMALED BLUE Mesh is 
ideal for IoT LED solution

 ▶Reliable technology connects up to 
255 pieces devices

 ▶Clock with backup battery

 ▶ IP68. Covers 15 mtr-area

 ▶Monochromatic, RGB, RGBW or 
Tunable White

 ▶Up to 42 dynamic modes

 ▶Create easily your own color

YEARS2 50.000 hrs
IP68
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DIMALED BLUE Mesh

Subject to change without notice.
DIMALED BLUE Mesh V1-3

 ▶ EN 62479:2010
 ▶ EN 62368-1:2014+A11:2017
 ▶ ETSI EN 301 489-1 V2.2.0 (2017-03)
 ▶ ETSI EN 301 489-17 V3.2.0 (2017-03)
 ▶ EN 300 328 V2.1.1:2016-11

FEATURES & BENEFITS

LIFETIME & WARRANTY

NORMS & CERTIFICATES

 ▶ Warranty:                       2 years
 ▶ Lifetime:                        50.000 hrs

 ▶ The control ideally suited for IoT LED solutions because it can 
connect up to 255 devices

 ▶ PWM constant voltage controller
 ▶ IP68 design for outdoor and indoor use
 ▶ Timing function available with back up battery in case of 

temporary power out
 ▶ 12-24V Voltage Range
 ▶ Up to 42 dynamic and static color modes. Create your own color
 ▶ Flicker Free
 ▶ Overload protection
 ▶ Overheat protection
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CARTON DIMALED BLUE Mesh 33x26x28 1,3x1,0x1,1 5,2 11,5 100

PACKAGING

DIMENSION APP DOWNLOAD

1. Power supply Input (DC 12-24V)
2. LED Output
3. Bluetooth Indicator

*Please search APP name ”Light Mesh” 
in Apple’s APP store or Google Play 
market if you could not scan the QR 
codes.

Product Update Bulletin 
BLE Mesh Controllers app & firmware 

PUB1701201901A 
 

Description 
To improve the function and user experience of the BLE mesh family 

LED controllers, We published the new version firmware and app. The 

new features are listed below: 

1. Reset controller password from the app.  

User can reset password on the app from the welcome screen to 

select connect to ready device --- search menu. After operation on the 

app, user need to power off and on the target device to confirm. 

2. Report controller information on the app, including product 

name, MAC address, version and internal temperature.  

User can go to setup page --- device member --- edit button, then 

turn on the detail switch and tap on device to show detailed 

information. 

3. Read back scene program information from controller.  

App will try to read back scene program from controllers first when 

open scene program menu, it will be more convenient to modify and 

duplicate the scene program. 

This update is available from the 17th Jan. 2019.  

 

Scope 
 The updated controller is available on firmware version later than V1.6, 

or products manufactured later then the 17th Jan. 2019. 

 The updated app is available from the 17th Jan 2019 for both iOS and 

Android with version 1.44, user can update from App store or google 

play market.  

 

New app screen shots: 

    
App download link: 
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DIMALED BLUE Mesh

Model DIMALED BLUE Mesh Single 
Color 1x8A 12-24V IP68  

DIMALED BLUE Mesh Tunable 
White 2x4A 12-24V IP68

DIMALED BLUE Mesh RGB 
3x3A 12-24V IP68

DIMALED BLUE Mesh RGBW 
3x2A+3A 12-24V IP68

Code 21100034 21100035 21100036 21100037

Working Voltage DC 12-24V

Rated Output Current 1x8A 2x4A 3x3A 3x2A +3A

Dynamic mode 9 modes NA 42 modes 42 modes

Connection Method Bluetooth V4.0 and up, with mesh feature

Support Smartphone iPhone 4S or with Android 4.3 above

Physical PWM level 4000 levels

App Program Light Mesh

Overload protection Yes

Overheat protection Yes

Power off memorizing Yes, including on/off status

Output adjust range 0-100% with gamma correction

Connecting Distance >15 meters (open area)

Working Temperature -30 to +50°C

IP Grade IP68

Dimension 87x21x8.5mm

Weight 33g

WIRING CONCEPT  

12V or 24V converter

Dimaled D-Light
Controller

12-24V converter

12-24V converter

12-24V converter

230V - 110V
12-24V converter

BLUEMesh Controler

230V - 110V
12-24V converter

BLUEMesh Controler
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12-24V converter

Dimaled BLUE 
Mesh RGB

Dimaled BLUE 
Mesh RGB

Dimaled BLUE 
Mesh RGB

iPhone 4S
or with Android 4.3
above device

230V - 110V

12-24V converter
230V - 110V

12-24V converter
230V - 110V

30
m

30
m

30
m

Device
15m

Control 

Control 

Control 

DIMALED BLUE Mesh series is a one-to-multiple LED controller families. 
With the mesh connection technology, one smart phone can connect to multiple controllers simultaneously. The 
controllers will expand the connection automatically. 

The BLUE Mesh controller signal can cover a range of 30 meters open area. 

There are 4 models of DIMALED BLUE Mesh controller , from single color, tunable white, RGB, RGB + White
With different paired remote controller.

DIAGRAM CONCEPT
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APP MODE

NEW FUNCTIONS:

Choose one or
more controllers
You also can set
the device
name and
password

How to set name & password

Find the
specific
controllers or
group

Edit the group
member

Select the
devices that
have
connected

Set the RGB
value

Choose the
color whatever
you want

Repeat option for every weekday is supported.

User could setup 5 scenes with clock and favourite content in one day.

A real time clock is installed in the controller with this feature.

The backup battery can run the clock for 24hours even power is cut.
When power off for more than 24hrs, the scenes need to be reset.

While connect
the RGBW
controllers, it
would come to
RGBW interface

While connect
the Tunable white
controllers, it
would come to
Tunable white
interface

Choose different
brightness or
color temperature

Set mode speed

Check all
modes

Check library

Add the new
mode to library

Search
controllers
nearby
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Reset controller password 
from the app.

Report controller information 
on the app, including product 
name, MAC address, version 
and internal temperature.

Read back scene program 
information from controller.


